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2 &KT COLONIST AND

months ago it denonnoed as 
traitor»” men who were endeavoring 

to hand the Colony over to the Ameri
cans by “ constitutional ” means, is 
bo«ih untruthful and ridiculous, be
cause, in the first place, the Colonist 
has not expressed itself in favor of 
annexation ; and, in the second place, 
because we are -not acquainted with 
any “ constitutional” course that can

CHEONIOLB.W Mali dotarat, Chi StoWr ®Pbom Cakiboo—Mr Fiterre, of Grelly & 
Fiterre, who arrived from William Creek 
yesterday, informs ns that there were several 
feet of snow on the creek when he left ; a 
thaw had commenced and several companies 
were at work. Many miners bad reached 
the creek from Victoria, and more were met 
on the road. On the wagon road a young 
German, name not known, had his hand 
shattered by the accidental discharge of a 
gun.

Look at this Picture, and on that— less useful andmor*pernioionTtharranother- 
Unconditional Union—Before and if there is any form of Government which 
After. excites more unmixed contempt than another

it is the form of Government which has’ 
existed in this Colony for the past five or six 
years; it approaches nearer to the form of a 
pure Oligarchy than any system of govern, 
ment which has existed where the English 
language is spoken for the past forty years 
Forty years ago the people of Canada, tired 
out by oppression and terrible mismanage, 
ment, protested against a Government similar
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Tuesday, May 7, 1867.
Tuesday, MayMessrs Editors The first of May has 

ever been regarded by us of Victoria as the 
espeoial day that ushers in the spring, and 
consequently there has always been evinced 
on the part of the citizens a disposition to 
make the joyousness of .Nature spontaneous 
by cheerful and lively acquiescence in the 
general exhiliration: On all preceding oc
casions, in addition to numerous impromptu 
diversions, our Fire Brigade have turned t0 0ur8’ and turned both Governor end 
out and received the encomiums of those in CoaDûillors ont of their country. We live in 
authority for their admirable and efficient better time8- Such extreme

necessary here ; bad Governments in
differently disposed of now; it is by agitation^ 
by petition, by determined and united op
position, that the interests and the majesty of 
the people is best preserved and attained.

It is always unsafe, and not unfrequently 
perilous, for rulers to contemn the opinions 
and the good intentions of the people, for the 
dignity and the safety of the Government 
depends upon the opinion and the good in- 

Looking forward to the next joyous demon- tension of the people for its preservation, 
stration—the Queen’s Birthday on the 24th With°ut the people the Government mV’ 
of May—we have heralded the delightful in- nothlDS> it « an edifice erected for the peo- 
formation that with the view of all honor Ple> an edifice defective, doubtless, but when 
being rendered to the day, the Fleet will ProPerlï administered, nsefni

pensable.
We wish to be understood as not casting 

any imputation on the character of any 
honorable member of the Legislative Coun
cil. We allude to it merely as the Govern.

The Luxemburg Question.
By the telegraph we have one day’s 

later intelligence from Europe. It 
. would appear that the question 
whether France shall be suffered to 
buy. the Duchy of Luxemburg and en*, 
joy the purchase in peace, is to be 
submitted to the Conference that will 
shortly be summoned to meet in Lon
don. The fortifications oi Luxemburg 
Ore in the meantime to be dismantled, 
and the decision of the Conference will 
be binding on all the powers partiel* 
pating. The effect of the Conference 
will be to hand the Duehy over to 
France. Prussia does not wish to 
fight. She has got her lately acquired 
and not half-contented Provinces to 
trsoqnilixe before she will be prepared 
for another war, and she feels that 
she is so cordially bated by Austria 
and Denmark that she

Great Britain, Spain a
Claims.

The London Globe e 
ply of the Spanish Goj 
demands of Groat 
Tornado case means th 
English demands for sj 
Tornado 
from London in No’ 
Chili. She

be adopted to effect that end. We 
simply asked, “Is Annexation the Men vs. Boys—On Good Friday four boys 
only Panacea” for oar ills? and in dis- the “ Dart” rowed against four men in
cussing the question represented the üUlâDC<\ and were beaten- Yesterday 
State of nonnlfti* foQi;n ., , lbe b°y® to°k the “ Glance” and the men
;eot__fh P,P . S 0n the sub’,‘ the “ Dart,” and were again beaten, although
jeot, the hopelessness of struggling they showed good bottom, and were only a 
any longer under the burthen of a boat’s length behind. The crews then again 
Government which the editor of the changed boats, when the boys were victori- 
News has been instrumental (through 008 'D the “ Dart,” winning the 
the Columbian) in foisting upon us; aboul one minute. The men say they lost 
and finally pointed out that imme- tbe ,ace tbronSh 006 of ‘heir crew ‘ catching 
diate Confederation, a cheap form of ! orab’’"hen passing the dredger. 
Government, and the guarantee of a 6 °^8 * 
loan for the construction of a railway 
from the Pacific to the Atlantic 
through British terri tory, were the three 
things that would preserve the loy
alty of the people, and prevent them 
sinking into a state of poverty, of 
wh.ch,. from all accounts, the moral 
u reformer ’ of the News—notwith
standing the elasticity of a conscience 
that will stretch from New Westmin- 
ster to Victoria, and enable its
to cross from one side of the gulf to A Great Pits—The 
another at a moment’s notice from any Daw gives the magistrate
“five-dollar-a-month'Subscriber”__fur- an °®snder to the chaingaog. The last
nishes a capital illustration. man co“v«cted was simply ordered to pay a

fine. We shall now have all the bummers 
iu town selling whisky under the nose of the 
police for the purpose of being lodged and 
fed at great expense. Better repeal the silly 
enactment altogether and give the Indians 
an opportanity to procure good grog of 
licensed dealers.

was a steams

measures are was un am 
was

notappearance : we used then to feel that we on the high seas 
Spanish frigate, seizJ 

into Cadiz, where she w 
on the charge of bei 
privateer, with which 
was then, and is now, aj 
after the seizure of the I 
other English steamed 
Chili, were intercepted 
taken into Cadiz, wb] 

•condemned. The teleJ 
day» ago, informed ns 1 
war vessels had sailed ] 

to demand satisfaction i 
A subsequent dispatch 
Spain had agreed to ra 
demned steamers ; but ] 
that came to hand last eq 
the intelligence that satil 
demnity in the case of tl 
refused. Except it bed 
Spain is right in this red 
thing we shall hear] 
elaration of war by our] 
against Spain. On the 
announcement of the i| 
war with Spain, we fo 
telligence that the U 
declines to submit the Al] 
to arbitration. Mr Se] 
says to Lord Stanley ; <] 
$32,000,000, the value of] 
stroyed by your cruiser! 
Confederate flag ; refuse tl 
money, and yon establish^ 
for our guidance when yo 
with another power ; 
will dart out of

are
were somebody—that we had a Government 
and a Governor to recognize us and be re
cognized. Who are we now? It is said 

by ‘hat the Representative of Royalty is amongst 
ns, for that positive intelligence has been 
municated that he came to us some few days 

“ Bully since, not exactly by the Forward, but by 
the backward of McNeil's Point to Govern
ment House.

a

race
com-

,Th* English Religious Community are 
promised a novelty in the ehapé of « the 
smallest Methodist preacher in the world.”
This last sensation is at present in the 
Peterborough circuit, where, we are told, he 
is “ laboring with extraordinary success 
so much so, that “in some places where he rendezvo°8 at New Westminster, where, 
has been engaged the numbers have been donb‘le88’ the Representative of Royalty- 
more than doubled.” The reverend gentle- °Ur Goveraor> as we call him—will be in

close proximity to share in the exuberant 
loyalty. Verily, by our change of Govern
ment in having played into the hands of 
New Westminster friends, we have 

Indian Liquor ®'‘ 'n the cold shade of aristocratic gnberna- 
no power to send torial favor. Really, at the present time, we 

do not seem to have a Government or Gov
ernor either, unless it is when money is re
quired or peoalty is to be meted out for mis
behavior. Such, alas 1 are some of tbe sour 
berries from the tree of Unconditional Union.

can never 
look for an ally there, while Napoleon 
has secured the neutrality, at least, of 
Italy by withdrawing the French 
garrison from Home. Prussia has 
guaranteed the integrity of Germany ; 
but the Conference will absolve her 
from that 
will be enabled to recede from 
her position with some degree 

The French nation, 
which, it cannot be denied, is beoom- 
iflg impatient at the recent failures of 
Napoleon, will be quieted by the ac
quisition of the Duchy, and by the 
reflection that their limits have been 
extended nearer the “ natural bound
ary of France ’’—the Rhine. A 
general European war will thus be 
avoided, and all sides will be satisfied, 
the King of Holland especially, who 
will fob a handsome sum oi money 
for his share of the disputed territory.

and indis-

1

man—we suppose he must be so styled—is 
about an inen taller than General Tom 
Thumb. ment, bnt it is 

and
Council

guarantee, and she difficult to write seriously 
without severity of the action of that 

8 Couueii altogether unfit for the 
purposes required of it, a Council noticeable 
mainly for its unexampled impudence and 
futility.

Of the twenty-two Councillors, fifteen hold 
places under the Government at pleasure 
whose votes are influenced by the hopes and 
fears of their superiors, and

teller from L,u„„,. °P*"d' *' *
~ ZLT ..£7„‘Td 7d “*

oess of oar late meeting Lillooet—a meet- for the m ' t 8UPP emeDtary bliI 10 fol,ow»
m which hop, i. L ,h. Eetr'tT 1* TT°‘ 'T

many others. executive das the power of refusing the
It is almost always a healthy and refreshing A fetrTuUrfoeTn& dehberat,0n8-

like a contradiction in terms.
It is much easier to tear a coat to piece?, 

than tp make one—demolition is 
and not nnfreqqentfy

our
owner come to

new
of honor.

[i
LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.■

Thursday, May 2nd.
Th* Boat Race—The interest manifest 

ed by the, publie in the race that came off 
yesterday between the three brewers and the 
sodawater manulacturer,

PUBLICO. who divide

was very great.
It dl"‘h 006 °k th! I0™11681 °f the ^ear- Soiree Dansante-We were glad to see 
7. ° . 8bone btightly, while a gentle Mrs. Palmer’s soiree dansante wefl
rendeLT Î the wa,ers f Arm and by a most respectable class of ladies 
rendered the atmosphere cool and pleasant, gentlemen. Dancing was kept up till sn
Whiter f “'h W6re “I6 Cl8M Ca]led ear,y honr ‘hi® morning to the music of 
f l and were manned as follows Palmer’s Band, and the enjoyment of the 

m, . , . . l. By Mr. Vogel lager beer brewer and guests seemed unbounded,
lbe Jyews of yesterday is as savage 006 “an. 2. By Mr Bnnster, of Bunster’s 

meat axe and twice as sharp in J,r^wery aod «me man. 3. By Mr Stuart, of 
its onslaught upon the Colonist, which Staar*’8 BrewerJ. and one man,- 4. By Mr 
it accuses of inconsistency because the Pbd'P8< °‘ >he sodawater manufactory and one 
Islander (a paper published in this ®very boat was allowed a coxswain,

while the Colonist according to the at 20 minutes to 3 o'clock-the word being
Jyetps has declared in favor of it; given by Hon. T. L Wood, who acted
Now, suppose we were to retaliate by umpire and accompanied the boats in an
quoting from the British Columbian outrigger. The crews kept well together
ORÇ Qf its allusive and denunciatory for 80me distance ; but before reaching the
articles against Victoria—bridSe across the Arm, Sodawater efferves-
while the ostensible proprietor of the News ced and fell behind, a position he maintain-
was half owner of that establishment..^ ed with raPidIy iocreasiog efieot until the
were to contrast its tone with the tone lu° fh n\otbwc boa,a keP‘

“ ‘ well together, but lager beer first reached
Of the articles that appear in the Bews, the wiuning-post at the bathhouse on Yates’
Bhould we not have much greater farm, followed by Bunster’s Colonial Beer a
reason for accusing the editor of the boatîs length behind, while Stuart’s Pale Ale
latter paper of “ blowing hot and cold” eame in nearly two boats’ length behind
for the purpose of gaining a livelU BuD0‘er* and Phillips could be seen round-
hood than he has of accusing ns of '°S the point a quarter of a mile astern
being inconsistent ? From files of the tagS'D8 at tbe °ar and quite overcome by
Columbian in our possession we might bis iandable exertions. The distance rowed
show that during the year and a-half ^ t,me occnP18d’ 2« “ia“*88-

... f , \7 At the Gorge Retreat a great crowd assembl-
that the editor of the News was pro- ed to welcome the competitors and a snbstan- 
prietqr of the Columbian, that paper tiat lunch was provided by Beecroft of the 
disregarded every consideration of Retreat, 
respectability, honor and truthfulness 
in dealing with Victoria and its inter* 
ests. We mighfc ehow that the Paris 
Letter was endorsed as the production 
of a great and gee* man ; and that 
Governor Seymour was bespattered 
with foison^ praise by the identical 
hftod that haSj since found it tp hi? in
terest to abuse the same Governor in

<-

attended 
and

“ Blowing Hot and Cold.”

armiA Deserter from th* Navy—Geo. Peak, 
Rumbel, was charged yesterday in the 

Police Court with being a deserter fiom H 
He acknowledged his guilt' 

and the magistrate ordered him to be given 
up to the naval authorities.

as a
our porte 

Spanish colors, sweep yoi 
ships from the ocean.” 1 
tive presented by this re: 
stance of international eti^ 
in the event of a war with 
Britain will suffer

alias And this is as it should be, for rightly 
understood, it is as beneficial and instructive 
to those who are in power as it is productive 
of good to those who

M. S. Mutine. very easy 
.very ignoble task, 

but it is sometimes necessary to pull down in 
order to preserve—when demolition and 
improvement are necessary to gnard against 
eminent peril, the sooner it is done the 
belter, h ...

We do not impute to the,Executive any 
wanton or intentional injustice; we believe 
him to be an honorable gentleman. But be 
who confounding local irritation with wide 
spread discontent', should omit 
for serious consideration, the deliberate 
of the people, will commit a grave mistake, 
aod a mistake of this degree is not very 
easily remedied, as it is very likely to be the 
parent of other mistakes, equally dangerous 
and in this regard the 
and lose the name of action.

t»-N.
are out of power, and 

it is wise in practice to remember that the 
liberty which mankind enjoy to-day is the 
result, .of much bigotry, oppression .and 
suffering on the one hand, and truth, human
ity and wisdom on the other—to the human
ity of Hampden ” and the wisdom of 
“ Cromwell to the lofty and animated 
eloquence of “ Milton is to be attributed 
mueh of the liberty which we inherit. To 
presume this liberty unsullied, is a duty 
w ich we owe to ourselves, nay more ; it is 
a sacred duty which we owe to the immortal 
memory of those celebrated men who fought 
so hard to win it.

Chief Jdstic* Neibham—The colonists 
will be pleased to learn that Chief Justice 
Needham will retain his

as more fri
ages of American Alabamj 
the whole Spanish navy] 
combined ; and if she rJ 
Mr Seward will refer to tl 
case as a precedent for 
We hope that there will b 
but the despatches receives 
wear an ominous and threa 
pearance.

present position, 
advices to that effect having been received 
per last mail. It is supposed that Mr. Beg, 
bie will be transferred to some other colony.

Number of Prisoners in Jail—The jail
er made the following returns yesterday re
specting the number ol prisoners in jail : 
Prisoners with hard labor, 32 ; without hard 
labor.-5 ; insane, 6 ; on bail, 2 ; females, 2 
Total, 46.

as too trivial 
sense

To Jurors—Jurors summoned 
at court some two weeks ago will bear in 
mind that this is the day on which their at
tendance at court is required. 1

_ --- —----------------——--- r-
FfiOM Eraser River—Tbe steamer En

terprise returned from New Westminster 
yesterday afternoon at 4:20 o'clock. Among 
the passengers on board were Mrs E. B. 
Holt,: Mr Fiterre, and Rev. W. Jamieson.

Theft—An Indian charged with stealing 
several articles from J. Jeffery, was yester
day, remanded for one dqy, he being too 
drunk to appear in court for trial.

It is at meetings such as these that the 
great principles of toleration and civil freed 
are best preserved, for they spread in proper 
tion as they are better understood ; yet there 
are bigots who, prompted by a dastard 
malevolence, will tell you that the people of 
this Colony are not sufficiently well informed, 
that they lack certain qualifications lor 
political power, aod that in consequence, 
they are justly inhibited fçom.equal partici
pation of political privileges, and all this jn 
spite of the clearest evidence to the contrary 
We think that the difficulty of proving that 
the people, lack.these qualifications, would be 
equalled by the impossibility of their de
tractors proving that they possess them. Bad 
principles are not always the safest becanse 
they are mean.;.

We agree with that

to appear Tuesday, i 
An ExTBAORDtNARY PeTITI 

an English Judge—In the Hou 
February 12, Earl Russell pres< 
tion from Mr Rigby Wason ag 
Kelly, Lord Chief Baron, praj 
Committee be appointed to inv 
charges made in tbe petition, 
Committee should find these ohJ 
that Sir F. Kelly be removed frl 
The allegation in the petition is I 
year 1835, Mr Kelly, being then) 

at the bar, pledged his honor 
to the truth of a statement for 
of deceiving a committee of 
Commons. The petition allegi 
committee was thereby deceived 
an Election Committee,
Kelly, who bad been 
presentation of the borough of I 
not been guilty of bribery, and hr 
mitted any illegal practices. Mr 
however, alleges that cn further 
committee came to a different o 
were convinced that the etatemei 
Mr Kelly was unfounded aod the 
sealed Mr Kelly on the ground 
committed bribery by bis triends 
The petitioner goes on to state tt 
Mr Kelly was appointed Solicite 
by the Government of Sir R. Pee 
R. Peel was in some measure d 
to the facts relating to this inqti 
the Election Committee, bat thi 
Rigby Wason), having no person 
*o Mr Kelly, did not think it right 
the case against him. The Lord t 
denounced the petition as untrue, 
a long statement of the facta of 
defending the Lord Chief Baron 
quent terms against the allegatio 
petitioner, who he accnsed of “ 
and malignity.” Lord St. Leon 
■espoused the cause of Sir F. Kell 
petition was unanimously thrown <

Thr Fleet has been ordered to re 
New Westminster on the 24th of Ua

current turn awry,
om

man- ROMILLY.

the PEOPLE’S FRIEND.

PERRY DAVIS’
VEGETABLE PAIN KILLER.

The Greatest Family Medicine of the ago
Taken internally, it cures sudden col da, 

coughs, etc., weak stomach, general debility, 
. nursery sore mouth, caoke'r, liver complaint, 

dyspepsia or iodigestioo, cramp and pain in 
the stomach,-bowel complaint,,painter’s codie 
Asiatic cholera, diarrhoea and dysentery. 
Applied externally, cures felons, boil's 
and Old sores, severe burns and scalds, cits, 
bruises and sprains, swelled joints, ringworm 
and tetter, broken breasts, frosted feet and 
chilblains, toothache, pain in the tacb, neu
ralgia aod rheumatism. It

The Park will be tbe main attraction of 
the Exhibitioc, for nothing has yet been 
seen like it. Forming its inner circle,, and 
outside- the iron belt of the gasometer, is: a
lofty «nd well covered arcade leading around May Day— Yesterday was seized 
its entire circumference. This is to be bril- as a sor, of half-holiday by aU classes. The 
liantly lit at night, and this promenade will stores were all closed at noon, and pio-nics 
give access to all the cafes and restaurants 
which open on to it like shops on the boule- 
vards. The plan arranged for the refresh
ment department is that each country is al
lowed to provide its own restaurant—rent, 
of course, being paid to the imperial 
mhsioners. There one may dine one day 
according to tbe Spanièh style, next the 
Itglian, and so on in the German, Russian,
English and French.

as

upon t

and boat races were indulged in. reporti 
a candidati

great orator and 
statesman, Edmund Burke, that great prin
ciples and little minds go ill together.” It 
was said long ago, by high authority» “ that 
be alone deserves the name of

. IS A SURE BKM-
edt for Ague and Chills and FeverTested—The engines of the steamer Car

iboo were tested yesterday and proved to be 
in first class order.

The Isabel will return from New West
minster luis evening.

av manner that has been correctly 
termed “ brutal,” and in terms that 
hlMte called forth the unanimous con* 
detonation of every right-thinking man 
We might show that only since the 
editor of the News retired from the 
Columbian has that paper assumed a 
injure respectable tone, and appealed 
disposed to .do justice .to a community 
wlfich, during the time of the News
man’s connection with it, it was in 
the habit 6t cruelly and wantonly 
representing. And, finally, we might 
show that the very type on which the 
News is printed is the property, of 
citizens of New Westminster, obtained 
from them with the express under* 
standing that the editor oi the News 
was to côîfiô 16 “Victoria to regulate 
Victoria politics apd to “ reform the 
Qolonist 1” But we forbear, for the 
reason that we have no desire to ac
cuse oar contemporary of either moral 
or" political dishonesty.” His past re
cord spares us the trouble» The charge 
against the Colonisæ of being annex* 
ationibt in its sentiments to-day, while

enim

we8l.ro journals. They state that Johu Roche, of fclevth 
‘•VA.fifty-six years, baa, for the greater par
oi his life, endured torments of the most terrtblhttfr; 
scription. His limbs had been racked, and contorW 
by pain and muscular codtractlons, until hia kuee-joidits 
were oi the size of a man’s head, and his fingers knotted

KMs. •sirr&.S
5 sf.

“..“r.'r.S'ïï’LtrÆ'rffî.si'S
FF
MdMntiehîry Ttigeof, P*1™ ; and. although his limbs 
and jointe have been only partially relaxed (far tbev
Zetobei™nVmhtnthn^ne^he^nK,r,bCheCrftl,“5

a great states
man whose principle- it is to extend the 
power ol the people in proportion to the 
extent

com-

of their knowledge, and to give ihem 
every facility lor obtaining such a degree of 
knowledge as may render it safe to trust them 
with absolute power.”

I hat is the best form of Colonial Govern
ment which reflects an express image of the 
opinions and feelings of a well-informed 
community, in whose hands is placed the 
supreme power of the Government* As a 
general rule, no Legislative Council oan re
main long popular which exists independ*.
ently of the people, and the cause of this is ' ibCuUmator, ofthe
easi ly assignable, it has little or DOthinsr in o*1?.**11* arenot narked by constitutional symptôme, are 
common with the people; defects in its con-
stitution are easily noticed and Vigorously XZeStX
attached. On the other hand, a Legislative
Council which depends, for its existence Rasti, Rose Rash, toflMmhfory Scale, Isnpl^ etc.; 
upon the favor of the people, w(li do all in
Iff R^er to conciliate ffiat favor/; irrégu- Veeetab,e pl»8 th8
lanties m the construction are seldom notiepd ...

v " 0 luitreeteu in ..defending It ; It is the best preservative againet almost aoyslcknew.-
foffiue h6Mlat-ive c°MeLwpnldnot&52ae,4ss,bto;

uwful W° 6 ““ffwtorj and 8pg^en.tz^rwhWoiLe;^l Pr»ngr^,S U

Now, if there is any form oi Government

Bankruptcy Court.
Wednesday, May 1st.

Trustees for Mary Rothwell vs. Thomas 
Robson—Application for new trial by Mr 
Alston to set aside proceedings on behalf of 
Mr Rabson. Refused with costs. Mr Bish
op for trustees.

-I» re Thos. Harris—Passed his 
examination.

In re H. Fry—Application for official as
signee’s costs. Granted.

In the nutter of the Fueo Straits Coal Co 
^-Application for costs to be defrayed ont of 
the estate,j Postponed.

In re alignment of Keans—Application 
for Bank of British North America to prove 
accounts, Mr Gill on, on behalf of Bank 
agreed, ’

Lower Fraser Items—The Examiner and 
Columbian contain the following A peti
tion from Nanaimo to have Capt. Franklyn 
reinstated as magistrate has arrived at New 
Westminster........W. Mi Hanson, in the em
ploy of Moody & Co., loaf an eye by a brad
awl which flew into it while he was sawing 
lumber......Capt Stamp’s mill will be able
to saw 70,000 feet of lumber per diem..,.
Hon E, H. Sanders has not resigned....The
steamer Lillooet ran on a rock near the Sis
ters and parried away a part of her stem.
She was,speedily repaired,

Mr and Mrs Charles Kean, on Jap.
29 th, celebrated what is known as. the “ail- „ • TT ,’fo'îju.i.: no:;',
ver wedding”—in other words,ithe, twenty-
fifth anniversary of their marriage, whioh^. / ^tâlMbÆ^0*S^iSR^^,^ihori^ 
they dtd by giving a banquet to a number of bowels, or any
their friends at the York House, in Bath, eminently/uZssfui. Tn»y shoSi?t/k“7in<?ealdiI^d
England. ■ Among the presents sent was a wltho°t,a ,faolt
wedding eake from THaegoW, surmounted by r F^lhe m(*ïMve
two figures representing John Anderson and pfe «me btooa^c^Uipr'oS^S

wife* ^ssssbsss^^jS^

second

are put up In 
Both medl-

417

518

Sen rranotooo.dig

ran,

ik*;,.

k
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